9am–12pm
Corrugated Lines Market Stall
Broome Courthouse Markets
8 Hamersley Street
FREE EVENT

Come to the Courthouse Markets for a wonderful morning of festival activity. Pick
up a program; chat to authors signing books at the Kimberley Bookshop stall; if
you’re feeling energetic, join the Backroom Press team on the lawn for a game of
Speed Scrabble, a fast and furious version with the biggest tiles you have ever
seen!

Thursday, 10th August
5.30–7pm
Magabala’s 30th Anniversary
Magabala Books
1 Bagot Street (opposite BVC)
FREE EVENT

Magabala Books’ Board and staff invite you to join them at this open event as
they celebrate and reflect on 30 years of independent Indigenous publishing.
Entertainment and light refreshments provided.

9am–2pm Fri, Sat and Sun
A room full of words
Chinatown Revitalization
Headquarters
Cnr Short and Carnarvon Streets
FREE EVENT

This installation art work immerses the viewer in a nostalgic world of words taken
from formative literature…words that once sparked awe, wonder and excitement.
These are our first words, the words that shape us… but do they also constrict
us?

Thursday, 10th August
6.30–11pm
Shane Howard
Divers Tavern
2 Cable Beach Road
$35 (PURCHASE FROM DIVERS)

Shane Howard: Australia’s most significant songwriting treasure. A poet, his songs
continue to confront us with our soul and The Dreaming. From when “Solid Rock”
was number one in the charts to producing “Saltwater Country” for the Pigram
Brothers, Shane’s music has been part of Kimberley identity. Don’t miss this
concert from the heart. Purchase tickets from Divers Tavern Bottle Shop.

10am–12pm
Free Write Session
Circle House
27 Frederick Street
$5 CASH AT THE DOOR

Free up your inner writer and discover what wants to be written rather than what
you think you want to/ought to write. Short activities will be structured to help you
get writing, with time for sharing and constructive feedback. Maybe you’ll find your
muse! Everyone welcome.

Online competition
Write a love story in ten words
or less...
Entries close Friday, 4th August
FREE ENTRY

Write a love story in ten words or less and post it on the Backroom Press
Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/BackroomPressInc/ by August 4th.
Max. three entries per person. Stories will be judged on originality and quality.
Obscene or indecent entries will be trashed. Judges’ decisions will be final!
Selected entries will be displayed in the Broome Public Library. Winners will be
announced at Word of Mouth, Saturday, 12th August.

11am–2pm
Writing into the public
conversation with Kim Mahood
University of Notre Dame Library
Kailis Room, 88 Guy Street
$40 CASH AT THE DOOR

This workshop is designed for anyone who feels that there is an idea buried in
their research, technical writing or thesis that deserves exposure outside the
confines of the workplace or university. It will offer techniques and suggestions for
transforming technical writing into something resembling the contemporary essay,
suitable for journals such as Meanjin, the Griffith Review and the Quarterly essay.

All day
LoveOzYA and exploring the
books of our own backyard
Broome Senior High School and
St Mary‘s College
SCHOOLS EVENT

At this event with local high schools, Danielle Binks will be talking about the
#LoveOzYA grassroots movement, why it’s important for Australian teens to read
Australian stories, and the ways that our national youth literature raises us. She’ll
also be leading creative-writing and short-story workshops with teens, and talking
about her own unique writing pathway from Fan Fiction to her own fiction.

11am–2:30pm
Speed date with a literary agent
Broome Public Library
Cnr Hamersley and Haas Streets
FREE EVENT
(Registration required)

Danielle Binks is a writer, editor, and literary agent who has been working in the
book industry since 2009. This is your chance to get one-on-one advice from
Danielle in a 10–15 minute mentoring session, which can be about any niggling
questions you may have about writing and publishing. Register at
daniellebinks@gmail.com. Pre-emailed writing samples encouraged.

3–4pm
Lyric-writing Q and A with
Missy Higgins
Broome Public Library
Cnr Hamersley and Haas Streets
CLOSED EVENT

This session is aimed at young adults interested in writing lyrics. Missy will talk
about her creative process and answer prepared questions from participants.
Please submit your questions on Broome Library’s Facebook page.

2–3pm
Bungarun: The Derby
Leprosarium 1936-1986
Bernardine Greene Room, Broome
Heritage Centre, 9 Barker Street
FREE EVENT

In 1937 the Sisters of St John of God were engaged by the State to nurse and
care for victims of the Big Sick. Dr Charmaine Robson examines their work in the
largest leprosarium in Australia, with particular focus on the ways they negotiated
their twin roles as missionaries and government appointees.

5:15–6:15pm
Prologue
Broome Public Library
Cnr Hamersley and Haas Streets
FREE EVENT

Join us for the opening of Corrugated Lines 2017. Be welcomed by the traditional
owners of Yawuru country and be introduced to the authors and events that
will make up the exciting chapters of this year’s Corrugated Lines story. Drinks,
canapés and enjoy the chance to mingle with our festival guests.

5:30–6.30pm
Dark Emu: Agriculture or
accident? Bruce Pascoe and
Steve Kinnane in conversation
Pearl Luggers, 31 Dampier Terrace
FREE EVENT

Bruce Pascoe is a Bunurong, Yuin and Tasmanian man. His seminal work, Dark
Emu (Magabala Books 2014), won Book of the Year in the 2016 NSW Premier’s
Literary Awards. Pascoe will join Magabala Director Steve Kinnane to discuss
the research, writing and reception of this ground-breaking work. What does
challenging the accepted history of pre-colonial Australia mean for the future?
Book sales and signings after the event.

6:30–7:30pm
Visual Story-Telling:
Painting the Future
University of Notre Dame Library
88 Guy Street
FREE EVENT

Building on the qualities of UNDA’s permanent Indigenous Art Collection,
visual story-telling through art will form the basis of a conversation between
the Hon Josie Farrer, MLA for the Kimberley, and Professor Sandy Toussaint,
anthropologist, author and curator.

6–8pm
Emilie Zoey Baker
Broome Youth and Families Hub
33 Louis Street
FREE EVENT – AGES 5-10
(Registration required)

Emilie Zoey Baker is an award-winning Australian poet, educator, slam nerd
and spoken-word performer who has toured North America, Europe and Asia as
a guest of international festivals. In this workshop she will form a slam team in
two hours with children aged 5-10 at the Broome Youth And Family Hub. Please
contact programcoord@byfh.org.au to register.

7:30–8:30pm
In conversation: Yawuru buru
and Bruce Pascoe
University of Notre Dame Hall
88 Guy Street
FREE EVENT

Join Yawuru country managers and cultural leaders in conversation with Bruce
Pascoe, renowned author of Dark Emu (Magabala Books 2014). This event
will explore Yawuru’s contemporary and traditional management of country
and Pascoe’s work revealing the hidden history of Aboriginal land husbandry.
Facilitated by Bart Pigram.

8–10pm
Word of Mouth
Roebuck Bay Hotel
33 Carnarvon Street
FREE EVENT

A spoken-word night featuring local Broome writers and maybe some festival
guests performing their work. Writing may include prose, poetry, monologue,
or rap... anything that demands to be freed from the page and given a voice.
Includes open mic time – Get there early to sign up on the night.

8:30–11am
Five Shot Shoot
ABC Kimberley
23 Hamersley Street
FREE EVENT
(Registration required)

Telling stories through video is not as hard as it seems, especially when you
understand the principles behind the five-shot shoot. In this hands-on workshop
you’ll learn how to plan, shoot, edit and upload your own film on your own smart
phone. Workshop limited to 12 people. Registration essential, please email:
wright.jacqueline@abc.net.au

9:30–10:30am
Broome’s Biggest Bookclub
Kimberley Bookshop
3 Napier Terrace
FREE EVENT

Have you ever read a book and wanted to talk about it with other readers?
Well, join us at the Kimberley Bookshop for coffee and a chat when we discuss
the novel Storyland by Catherine McKinnon. This remarkable book covers four
centuries and the interlinking narrative tells in essence the story of Australia.

9–10:30am
Short Story Writing
Workshop with Danielle Binks
Broome Heritage Centre
9 Barker Street
FREE EVENT

Stephen King describes short stories as “like a quick kiss in the dark from a
stranger”. They are an artform and can be a gateway to publication for many
writers. Danielle Binks, editor and contributor to 2017’s #LoveOzYAAnthology
short-story collection, will be leading an intense class on the form.

10–11:30am
How to write and self-publish
your own best-selling book
Broome Public Library
Cnr Hamersley and Haas Streets
FREE EVENT

Four times international number one best-selling author, Sarah Cordiner, has
written and self-published all four of her books and got them all to the top spot
on Amazon single-handedly. In this workshop, Sarah will take you through her
success strategies so that you can replicate the same success and become a
best-selling author too.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12

Backroom Press will host a free ‘street library’ at the Broome Visitor Centre from
31st July until the end of Corrugated Lines. Members of the public are encouraged
to take or borrow a book and replace it with another, to keep the library rolling.

SUN, AUG 13

PRE FESTIVAL EVENTS
FRIDAY, AUGUST 11
SAT, AUG 12

All weekend
Street Library
Visitors Centre
1 Hamersley Street
Open from Monday, 31st July
FREE EVENT

